
The ice cream shop
does not have your 
favourite flavour.

You are caught out
in a thunder storm.

There is a spider
on the wall of 
your bedroom.

You have to wash
a large amount

of dishes.

A dog
is running 

toward you.

Your team wins.

You fall and graze
your knee.

Your team loses.



Someone has
taken

your lunch.

It’s your birthday.

You see a horse.

You receive a
gift you don’t like.

It is raining.

You step in dog 
droppings.

It is snowing.

You are offered a free 
bungey jump.



You are served a
hot curry.

You hear a strange
sound at night.

Today is Monday.

Today is Wednesday.

Your friend calls you
a nasty name.

Today is Friday.

Today is Tuesday.

Today is Thursday.



Today is Saturday.

You are invited to a 
fancy dress party.

Two circus tigers
escape near 
your home.

Your grandmother
gives you a big kiss.

Today is Sunday.

You finish reading
a great book.

You find a 
time machine and
can visit the future.

Your hair is
messy.



One of your parents
finds a new job
with better pay

but longer hours.

Your friend gets
a kitten.

You step in 
a puddle.

It’s Sports Day
at school.

Your teacher
catches a flu.

The power goes off.

You see
a great toy

in a shop window.

Your parent forgets
your dentist’s 
appointment.



Your room is
a mess.

You dog says
“Take me for a walk.”

Someone in your 
classroom burps

loudly.

A fly lands in 
your soup.

A stranger says
hello to you.

You arrive at school
to find that

everyone has
shaved their heads.

A butterfly is
bumping at your 

window.

The school bus
breaks down.



A new kid
joins your class.

It’s going to be
a hot day.

You grow an
extra finger.

You are asked
to help with the

supermarket
shopping.

Your teacher chooses 
you to represent 

the school in
a spelling bee.

A goat eats
your homework.

You are lost
in a very large

toy store.

You smell smoke.



A mosquito
bites you.

Your friend
doesn’t invite you

to a party.

It is midnight and
the neighbour’s

dog starts
barking loudly.

There is a knock
on the door.

You open it and
there is a clown.

Your 2 best friends
forget to bring 

their lunches on a
school excursion.

Someone is playing
bagpipes in front

of your house.

You eat a
whole chocolate

cake.

Your brother promises
to record your

favourite tv show
and then forgets.


